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Our School values are “Wisdom, Service and Hope”. We aspire to make wise decisions and to serve 

all members of our community, regardless of background or circumstance. Our position as a 

Voluntary Aided Church School means that the Christian faith has a central role in all of our actions 

and decisions. We strive for excellence in all that we do, enabling our students to transform their 

lives and to hope for happy and successful futures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Introduction:  

SMSJ is an inclusive school. All young people who attend are valued and included regardless of their 

abilities or needs. All young people are entitled to a broad, balanced and enriching curriculum, which 

can be adapted as appropriate to meet individual needs. All our teachers are teachers of young 

people with special educational needs and/or disabilities.  

The ‘SEND Information Report’ describes how we identify and support young people with SEND. The 

report is outlined in a ‘Frequently Asked Questions’ format. If there are any questions that are not 

answered in this report, please contact the SENCo for our secondary phase using the details 

provided below: 

Miss E. Butterworth – Deputy Head of Secondary (Inclusion/SENCo) – e.butterworth@smsj.london 

 

What does ‘SEND’ mean at SMSJ?  

‘SEND’ refers to young people with special educational needs and/or disabilities. A young person 

with SEND will have a learning difficulty or disability, which calls for special educational provision, 

namely provision different from or additional to that normally available to young people of the same 

age.  

‘SEND’ are separated into the following broad areas of need:   

 Communication and interaction  

 Cognition and learning  

 Social, emotional and mental health difficulties  

 Sensory and/or physical needs 

At SMSJ, we work with a number of students across the secondary phase, of varying abilities, who 

need additional support to flourish. 

 

How will SMSJ staff know when a young person needs extra help?  

At SMSJ we are committed to early identification of SEND. We work together to ensure we are 

aware of any additional support needs young people at our school require. When students transition 

in year 7, we work closely with SMSJ Primary School and all other primary feeder schools to ensure 

the correct information is transferred and support is not disrupted. 

In Year 7, all young people complete a reading test using the Accelerated Reader programme; they 

also complete CAT tests. We use this data and the Key Stage 2 SATS data to identify young people 

who are performing below expectations and put appropriate support in place. 

Progress reports for each subject are produced throughout the academic year, showing the young 

person’s progress. All departments closely monitor this progress data; this data is also overseen by 

the SENCo if the student is on the SEND register. If a young person is not making the expected 

progress, the department will decide if additional and/or different support is required. 

We train our staff to identify students who may have SEND needs and have an ‘Early Identification 

Form’ that teachers can fill in and pass on to the SENCo should they suspect a child has an 

unidentified or unmet need.  
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On receipt of this form, the SENCo will work with the family and the relevant staff in school to 

observe the child and complete in-house testing. The child may be referred to external professionals 

should this be appropriate. If a need is identified, the child will be added to the SEND register and a 

support plan will be put in place, in liaison with the family. 

 

What should I do if I think my child may have SEND?  

Parents, class teachers or the young person themselves can raise particular concerns with any 

member of the Inclusion department. We will then liaise with the young person’s PAM, class 

teachers and Head of Year to identify and remove any barriers to learning. We may also consult with 

outside agencies to seek advice or additional support. 

Should you have any concerns about your child, you can contact the SENCo for our secondary phase 

directly using the email below: 

Miss E. Butterworth – Deputy Head of Secondary (Inclusion/SENCo) – e.butterworth@smsj.london 

 

How is SMSJ’s curriculum suited to my child’s needs?  

At SMSJ, all teachers are teachers of young people with SEND. All teachers are expected to plan work 

that is appropriately differentiated or adapted to suit the ability of the young people in their 

classroom. If necessary, some young people may have an adapted or reduced curriculum, which can 

focus on fewer subjects.  

In our secondary phase at KS4, we offer an alternative curriculum, which includes additional core 

lessons and an option focusing on career skills and next steps. We offer two ‘Pathways’. The ‘Yellow 

Pathway’, where students can have additional core lessons instead of MFL, and the ‘White Pathway’ 

where students can have additional core lessons instead of MFL and take our ‘Skills Challenge’ 

option. 

In addition, we personalise timetables at all key stages to ensure that students are accessing 

interventions as well as their timetabled lessons. Across the school, we offer a number of academic 

interventions, as well as interventions which focus on wellbeing and social skills, to ensure students 

feel fully supported in all aspects of school life. 

 

How will SMSJ support my child?  

At SMSJ, if a young person has SEND, they are highlighted to staff at the beginning of the academic 

year, during inset presentations. Furthermore, if the young person is ‘SEND Support’ or has an 

‘Education, Health and Care Plan’ (EHCP), they will also have a one-page profile (called a ‘Strategy 

Sheet’) highlighting their barriers to learning and the best way to work with them. These are shared 

with all members of staff so they are aware of, and can accommodate, the child’s needs.  

If a young person is not making the expected amount of progress, despite quality first teaching in the 

classroom, the SENCo on site will look at appropriate interventions for your child. Tailored 

interventions and teaching assistant support, both in and out of the classroom, can then be offered 

to targeted young people. If further support is still required, referrals to external services can be 

completed. 
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The Inclusion department staff supervise break and lunch ‘Chill-out’ zones, and young people are 

welcome both before and after school in the designated rooms, which are available on both sites. 

The Inclusion Team provide a link working network to ensure your child has regular check ins and a 

familiar face to turn to, should they be having any issues in school or need any further support. We 

also provide mentors to young people who need more regular weekly support scheduled. 

 

How will SMSJ review my child’s progress?  

If your child has an EHCP you will have an annual review to discuss the progress of your child. This 

review will be conducted with the young person and parents will be involved either at the review 

meeting, or via the phone/email if needed. The purpose of the review meetings are to evaluate the 

effectiveness of the provision in place for the young person; to analyse what their attendance is like, 

and to review their current progress grades and attitude towards learning grades. Targets will be 

created or updated and an action plan will be put in place to support the needs of the young person. 

For any child on the SEND register, parents are encouraged to contact the SENCo with their concerns 

and meetings can be arranged when necessary. The SENCo will also be available at parents’ evenings 

to discuss any issues that should arise.  

Parents of all students receive regular academic reports and communication from teachers. Parents 

are encouraged to contact teachers directly should they have concerns in relation to specific 

subjects. 

 

How will SMSJ ensure that my child is able to engage in activities available?  

At SMSJ, we make every effort to ensure that all young people are included in activities such as PE 

lessons, school trips, and other non-timetabled activities. For some young people a risk assessment 

may be required for certain activities. Some young people, especially those with ASD may need 

some preparation work if there is going to be a change to the school day. 

 

How can I work with staff at SMSJ to support my child?  

Parents are encouraged to ensure the following:  

 that your child attends school every day and is punctual  

 to let school know if your child is absent due to illness or due to be absent for an 

appointment  

 to arrange family holidays in school holidays  

 that your child wears correct school uniform (including shoes) and has a smart, clean 

appearance  

 that your child has the correct equipment and their learning journals (every week)  

 that you provide a calm work space at home to complete homework (or liaise with the 

SENCo where this is not possible) and log in to ClassCharts to support your child 

 Parents are encouraged to attend parent’s evenings and discuss their young child’s progress 

with teachers. 



Parents are encouraged to contact the PAM, the class teachers or the SENCo directly if they have any 

questions or concerns.  

 

What support will there be for my child’s overall wellbeing?  

All young people at SMSJ Secondary are placed in PAM groups and are given a Personal and 

Academic Mentor (PAM). The PAM is the first point of call for pastoral care.  

At SMSJ Secondary, each year group is led by a Head of Year and Assistant Head of Year, who can 

closely monitor their year group’s overall wellbeing. They will deal with any concerns relating to 

emotional and social development (including bullying).  

We are lucky to have Mrs A. Castagno, our Senior Learning Mentor, working across all sites; she can 

provide one to one counselling and group wellbeing interventions for young people who may be 

struggling with aspects of their mental health. We also work with HEWS (Health and Wellbeing in 

Schools Service), BICS (Barnet Integrated Clinical Service) and CAMHS (Child and Adolescent Mental 

Health Service) where appropriate. 

SMSJ also has ‘Medical Needs Officers’ on each site who are available for first aid, and general 

wellbeing checks.  

Furthermore, SMSJ has close links with various external agencies who can support the overall 

wellbeing of young people, such as the Education Psychology Service, NHS School Nurses and Grief 

Encounter.  

 

How do you prevent bullying?  

We have a zero tolerance approach to bullying. Children are encouraged to discuss concerns with 

any trusted adult in the school and these concerns are acted on in line with our Anti-bullying Policy. 

We have a large safeguarding team who work across both sites, and we use an IT system which 

allows staff to immediately report any concerns, these are then followed up promptly by our 

Safeguarding Lead, Ms M. Silva. On ClassCharts there is a bullying button students can press should 

they want to report an incident of bullying discreetly. 

Each child has a PAM they can report concerns to, they also have access to a supportive pastoral 

team who deal with day to day friendship issues and concerns.  

In addition, the Inclusion Department run interventions to support ongoing difficulties students may 

be having. Intervention support may include targeted support around emotional regulation and 

communication skills.  

Should a child require further support, we have drop in sessions and counselling sessions they can 

attend, led by our Senior Learning Mentor, Mrs A. Castagno. We also work with a number of 

external agencies should a referral be necessary. 

We are passionate about ensuring all students feel safe and included at SMSJ and we deal with any 

concerns proactively and deftly.  

 

 



What other outside agencies do SMSJ use?  

SMSJ links with many professionals such as Social Services, Early Help Workers, Autism Advisory 

Teachers and Speech and Language Therapists.  

We have links to CAMHS, HEWS, BICS and other wellbeing providers should your child need support 

with their mental health. 

 

What training have SMSJ staff had to support young people with SEND?  

SMSJ staff regularly receive training and updates on SEND. For example, staff have received autism 

training from the ASD Team, ADHD training from our Educational Psychologist, in-house Dyslexia and 

Communication Difficulties training, and training on Emotion Coaching, which is an approach used 

across the school.  

The SENCo holds the National SENCo Accreditation and is able to assess in-house for access 

arrangements.  

We work closely with our educational psychologist, Laura Grey, and draw on her expertise in relation 

to staff training where appropriate. 

 

How are our Christian values and ethos reflected in our SEND provision?  

SMSJ is a Church of England school with a multi-faith intake supporting our local, diverse community. 

There are strong Christian values promoted during the school day, which are reflected in how we 

support pupils with SEND. 

The Inclusion team works with teachers to remove barriers to learning, so pupils can fulfil their God-

given potential. We educate all pupils with dignity and respect, so they can set and achieve their 

hopes and aspirations – to heal, repair and renew. We nurture academic habits and skills, emotional 

intelligence and creativity across a range of school subjects. We aim to give pupils the skills they 

require to contribute positively to the community. 

 

Who can I contact for further information?  

For any further information please contact our Secondary phase SENCo, Miss E. Butterworth, 

e.butterworth@smsj.london 

Alternatively, you can contact our SEND Governor, Mrs S. Kadri, s.kadri@smsj.london 

 

How do your school handle complaints?  

If you have a general concern or complaint in relation to your child, please contact your young 

person’s PAM, Class Teacher, Head of Department, Head of Year, SENCo or a member of the Senior 

Leadership Team (SLT). 

If you feel that your child’s needs are not being met by SMSJ or you have a concern or complaint 

about the provision made for your child, please contact your child’s Head of Year or the SENCo. 
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If, following communication with the SENCo or another member of staff in the school, you feel your 

concerns are not fully resolved, you can follow the steps on our complaints policy. Please find a link 

to the complaints policy here. 

We would also always advise parents to draw on support from SENDIASS should you have any SEND 

related concern. 

If you would like any further advice, please review Barnet Council’s SEND Information, Advice and 

Support Service using the link below:  

Contact SENDIASS | Barnet Council 

For further information about SMSJ’s SEND policy, please visit the school website. 

 

https://www.barnet.gov.uk/children-and-families/support-parents-and-carers/barnet-send-information-advice-support-service-1

